
— Confirmation & Reception —
2021 

Confirmation for Youth and/or Reception/Confirmation for Adults:
Classes begin on 11th April 2021. 
Questions? elizabeth@ststephenschurch.org. 
Classes on Sundays, 5:00p: 4.11, 4.18, 4.25, 5.2, 5.9, 5.16, 5.23, 5.30, 6.6.

NEXT STEPS
1. Gather information regarding your Baptism certificates, dates, memories, etc., and contact 

Elizabeth Gravely [elizabeth@ststephenschurch.org] to make an appointment with the 
Rector or Associate Rector.

2. Anticipate meeting in April on Zoom or Facetime with the Rector or Associate Rector and 
others considering Confirmation and Reception.

3. Plans are in consideration for a potential EcoConfirmation and Reception to be held at 
Blackie’s Pasture in Tiburon, on 12th June at 9:00a. Please save the date and time.

— CONFIRMATION —
Confirmation for Youth | The Rector and Associate Rector will begin a Confirmation Course 
on Sundays 5:00 to 6:00pm starting 11th April. If you have a *teenager interested in confirming 
their baptism, please contact Elizabeth Gravely with the above email link.

In the course of Christian formation, those baptized at an early age are expected — when 
they are ready and have been appropriately prepared — to make a mature public affirmation 
of faith and commitment to the responsibilities of their Baptism, and to receive laying on 
of hands by the bishop. Confirmation is an intentional choice to deepen relationship with 
God through mature membership and increased participation in the church community. For 
youth being confirmed, confirmation often marks the point at which one moves into spiritual 
adulthood, usually in late middle school or in high school.

*The Diocese of California recommends confirmation at age 14 and older, and considers age 
12 to be the minimum age for youth confirmation.

— CONFIRMATION AND RECEPTION FOR ADULTS —
Confirmation and Reception are moments of new beginning, an entrance into the body of 
Christ and the local expression of that body in the Episcopal Church.

If you are a member of St Stephen’s who’s never been confirmed an Episcopalian, or if you 



were confirmed in another denomination and would like to be received, a potential service 
of Confirmation and Reception is being considered for an outdoor Eco-Confirmation in 
Marin at 9:00a on 12th June at Blackie’s Pasture. This is a wonderful opportunity to take that 
step. The Diocese is working on plans for the Rt. Rev’d Marc Andrus, Bishop of California, to 
Confirm and Receive adults who wish to acknowledge their spiritual identity as Episcopalians 
within the larger body of Christ’s Church.

There are several things we ask you to do to prepare for Confirmation or Reception.
Join the Rector or Associate Rector for an exploration of Christian faith and the sacrament of 
Confirmation and Reception within the Episcopal Church. 

Consider questions like:
• What is the sacrament of Confirmation? What does it mean to be received in the Episcopal 

Church?
• How do I get confirmed? Why does it matter? Should I be confirmed? Or Received?
• Where did Episcopalians come from? What makes them unique? Why does it matter?
• What does it mean for me to be an Episcopalian today in Marin?

— PCE+


